Restraining Cable Installation Instructions

For use with appliances with casters

WARNING

The restraining cable MUST be installed and MUST ALWAYS remain connected while the gas line is attached.
This prevents the connector from being pulled beyond its limits and causing a potential hazard.

Installation
1. Attach the cable bracket to the wall using the (4) screws. It is recommended to hit metal or drywall stud. If
unable to do this, use optional plastic anchors provided. Make sure bracket is properly secured.
2. CAUTION: Check before drilling to make sure that the drill bit will not come into contact with any parts in the
appliance when the bit goes through the metal exterior. Drill 1/4” hole into the appliance in a location where a
nut may be securely tightened on the opposite side.
3. Install the round-head restraining bolt by placing a washer on the bolt and then inserting the bolt into the
newly drilled hole.
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4. Once the bolt is through the hole, place a washer on the bolt inside the appliance. Secure the bolt with the
lock nut provided.
5. Install the Restraining Cable on both attachments by opening the hooks on each end and then snapping them
closed.
6. If the appliance is equipped with casters, permanently attach restraining warning label (located in manual) in a
prominent position on the appliance. If label is required, please contact customer service toll free at
(800) 631-0442.
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Note: Restraining Cable is shorter than gas hose to prevent strain on hose.
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Krowne and its employees, agents and franchises will in no event be liable for any incidental, consequential or other indirect or special damages suffered
by buyer, any of its employees, agents or any other person, whether arising under contract, warranty, tort, negligence, strict liability or any other theory of
liability. Such damages include, but are not limited to, loss of profits, loss of use of the goods, damage to property, and claims of third parties.
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Restraining Cable required per the following standards:
ANSI Z21.69/CSA 6.16 Gas Connectors for Moveable Gas Appliances
ANSI Z21.41/CSA 6.9 Quick Disconnect Devices
ANSI Z83.11/CGA 1.8 Commercial Gas Ranges
ANSI Z83.12/CGA 1.9 Commercial Gas Ovens
ANSI Z83.13 Commercial Gas Fryers
ANSI Z223.1/NFPA 54 National Fuel Gas Code Section 5.5.1.e
CSA - B149.1 Natural Gas and Propane Installation Code

Installation must comply with the National Fuel Gas Code
(ANSI Z223.1) as well as any local gas installation codes.
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